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Tiara: Out of the Comfort Zone
into the Growth Zone

Tiara Seward, a senior in Accounting, has a bubbly personality. It’s hard to believe she
used to keep to herself. According to Tiara, the changes happened with the help of her
accounting professor, Kara Stevens. Professor Stevens saw that there was a talented
accountant hiding underneath Tiara’s quiet personality. In the spring semester of 2016,
Professor Stevens encouraged Tiara to showcase her accounting skills and apply for an
internship at Chestnut Realty, a company managing the acquisitions, development, and
leasing of commercial real estate in New England. Little did she know, this internship
would allow her to come out of her shell!

Three days after Tiara applied, Bill Steinberg from Chestnut Realty invited her for a panel
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interview. The thought of being interviewed by 4 people made Tiara feel nervous, so she
looked for ways to ease her anxiety. The day before the interview, Tiara did a ‘Power
Pose’, based on a video she had seen in WEL310. She stood tall with her chest out and
her hands on her hips just like Wonder Woman for two minutes. Another trick that she
prepared was writing the word “smile” on the back of her portfolio in bright colors. When
the anxiety kicked in during the interview, Tiara glanced at the back of her portfolio and
reminded herself to smile and connect with her interviewers. The tricks worked and gave
Tiara the extra confidence she needed! She aced the interview and was offered the
internship in May 2016.
As an accountant assistant, Tiara’s role varied from scanning, filing, organizing binders,
checking monthly reports, to contacting customers. Most of these tasks were new to
Tiara, and in the beginning she tried to figure them out by herself. She quickly realized
that she was not doing herself any favors by not asking others for guidance. Tiara put
her fear aside and started asking questions to her supervisor and coworkers whenever
she was stuck with her assignments. She learned to open up and engage with the other
staffs members and it paid off!
Overall, Tiara enjoyed her internship at Chestnut Realty. She gained extensive
experience not only in accounting but also in the importance of connecting with those on
your team and establishing working relationships. Going outside of her comfort zone paid
off. Tiara added that she views every opportunity as a way to learn and Chestnut Realty
was no exception.

Congratulations to the Winners of the
Twitter Internship Photo Contest!

First Place: Bobbie Jo Thibodeau, Springfield Partners for Community Action,
Springfield, MA, received $25 Max Burger giftcard.
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Second Place: Sofia Nardi,LEGO, Enfield, CT,
received $10 Peachwave giftcard.

Third Place: Cassidy Caravella, River Valley Counseling Center, Springfield, MA,
received $10 Dunkin Donuts giftcard.

Kristi: Networking at Its Best
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Networking doesn’t always happen in a formal setting. When Psychology major, Kristi
Collins ’16, used her networking skills at a church function, she had no idea how quickly
an internship would fall into place. Kristi sat next to Marcia DuFore at a church potluck,
and struck up a conversation. From the conversation, Kristi learned that Marcia is the
Executive Director of Connecticut’s North Central Regional Mental Health Board
(NCRMHB). Kristi inquired with Marcia about the possibility of an internship. Encouraged
by Maria, Kristi sent an application, and was invited for an interview. She followed up with
emails and phone calls and also sent Marcia a sample of her work  a term paper that
she had done in Dr. Wallace’s Social Psychology class. Marcia was impressed and
offered Kristi an internship at the North Central Regional Mental Health Board, which
oversees 6 different catchment areas, mostly in Hartford County. Each catchment area
has 56 towns with a total of 38 towns.
As part of a Catchment Area Council, Kristi researched the opioid crisis in CT on behalf
of the NCRMHB and the Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services (DMHAS).
She spent a lot of time traveling and interviewing service providers, care recipients, and
the opioid task forces. Kristi joined with other Catchment Area Councils to craft a report
based on the interviews. The purpose of the research was to determine the available
resources in each catchment area, make a directory of these resources, and identify any
gaps. The North Central Regional Mental Health Board then gave the result of the study
to Senator Chris Murphy to be incorporated into his CARA bill for opioid
recovery/prevention funding.
Kristi was thankful to be a part of the entire process. In addition to learning about opium
addiction and its effect in her local area, she now knows how the legislation works, how
to apply for grants, and how the budget is disbursed. She was honored to be the voice of
those battling opium addiction as well as those others affected by it. Kristi believes that
this internship experience has helped to prepare her for a career as a Trauma Therapist.

She was pleased with her internship experience because it allowed her to grow as a

person. Kristi encourages students at Bay Path University to seek internships that they
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are passionate about where they want to invest their time.

Guest speaker Ellen Moorhouse from The Women's Fund, shared negotiating tips with
Janine Fondon's WEL310 class at their culminating fine dining experience in October.
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Kris Barnett and Janine Fondon join their WEL310 classes for the culminating fine dining
experience on December 1st. Recent college graduates and BPU employees Shanita
Ray and Alison Schoen '15 shared their career stories with the students.
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Recent Internships
Holly Jasmin, '17 Forensic Psychology  Superior Court Probation, Springfield, MA
Catherine Matuszczak, '17 Forensic Psychology  Pathlight/Association for
Communtiy Living, Springfield, MA
Shannon O'Neil, '16 Psychology  Center for Human Development, Springfield, MA
Carol Raus, '16 Psychology  YWCA, Springfield, MA
Natalya Sosnina, '17 Biology  Baystate Medical Center, Springfield, MA
Alexa Yacteen, '16 Liberal Studies  Family Medicine Associates, Westfield, MA

Recent Success Outcomes
Ysabel Garcia, '17 Child Psychology has accepted an appointment by Springfield
Mayor Domenic Sarno to the Public Health Council.
Myngoc Ho , '16 Medical Science has been accepted into Bay Path University's PA
program! She will be starting with the new cohort in June.
Jacqueline Piedra, '16 Human Resources Management accepted a position at UTC
Aerospace Systems as a Talent Acquisition Associate starting in June. She will remain in
her internship role there until her new job starts!
Congratulations to everyone!

"Love What You Do and You'll Never Work a Day
in Your Life"
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Students from Professor RodgersTonge's accounting class join Lauren Bence and Dora
Lewis from Sullivan Career and Life Planning for a half day career shadow.
Have you ever had the opportunity to sit down with the CEO of a Better Business Bureau
award winning organization for breakfast? Lauren Bence, Director of Employer Relations
and Student Career Success, created just such an experience for the students in
Professor Decorti RodgersTonge’s Accounting class. Students spent the morning in
Springfield networking with CSuite professionals at Freedom Credit Union. They listened
to top level managers speak about their role in the company as well as give students the
opportunity to ask careerrelated questions.
Gina Noblit, Director of Human Resources, welcomed the class with coffee and donuts
and introduced the senior management team before each shared their wisdom and
advice. President and CEO Glenn Welch kicked off the morning speaking about the
difference between a credit union and a bank. Nelly Palacious ’19 remarked that the day
was pleasantly surprising to her as she “…was expecting to see more technical things
and lots of numbers but it was more of the organizational aspect and what it takes to
work there.”
Jay Scungio (The Chief Financial Officer), Kara Herman (Retail Administrator),Dave
Chase (Vice President of Commercial Lending), Cheryl Podgorsky (Vice President of
Operations), Bill RussoAppel (Marketing Officer), Ed Nunez (Business Development
Officer), and Allen Reed (Assistant Vice President of IT) took time out of their busy work
day to speak with Bay Path students. Many stressed the importance of networking both
in their current roles to further the mission of Freedom Credit and as individuals who may

someday be offered new opportunities. Many also spoke of the importance of
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One professional, Allen Reed AVP IT, came to the front of the room and told everyone to
stand up. He led the unknowing students through the office maze and out the side door.
From there, the students were able to see his destination: the flagpole. It was the day
before Veteran’s Day, a holiday very special to Reed. After affirming that many
participants knew a veteran, he commenced a moment of silence, followed by the Pledge
of Allegiance.
Students were quick to realize that at the end of the day, these CSuite level executives
are just people. People with a passion for what they do and a love for the community in
which they work. The trip concluded with students and executives sharing a catered
lunch. Students were happy to share with their presenters what they took away from the
experience; Bianca Romero ’18 said, “This experience gave me the opportunity to see a
different side of banking. I was able to see more than just accounting. Today we were
able to touch base on the law aspect in respect to my major. I wish there was a Freedom
Credit Union location in my hometown of New York.”
On the van ride home, students gave a resounding “10” to the overall experience. This
exciting Career Shadow experience was made possible thanks to Lauren Bence, Director
of Employer Relations and Student Career Success.
For more exciting career events, follow the Sullivan Career and Life Planning Center on
Twitter @BayPathSCLP. Keep up to date on future events, career tips, and “Hot Jobs” on
the CDCN.
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Students listen to Gina Noblit, Director of Human Resources at Freedom Credit Union
shares her expertise.

Berkshire Hills Music Academy Career Shadow
On Friday, September 30th six psychology students along with Dr. Quadros
Mennella had the opportunity to spend a few hours career shadowing at Berkshire Hills
Music Academy. BPU was greeted by Executive Director Michelle Therouxwho provided
an indepth overview of the organization and programs, a tour of the facility that included
resident and music rooms. The day culminated with the weekly music variety hour, that
included performances from four BHMAresidents.
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Square One Job Shadow
On November 9th, two psychology students Amanda Pedrak and Kaitlyn Bernier visited
Square One on a career shadow. Amanda and Katie were invited to spend 3 hours at the
main street family center. Time was spent learning about all the available programs for
families and children, touring the facility, dining with staff and guests, and sitting in on a
parenting group session that was facilitated by Allison Cwalinski, Doula.
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"Making a Difference"
Psychology Career and Networking Event
Left to Right: Sally SchirmerSmith, Monica Shaird '13 (YWCA of Western MassHolyoke
Teen Parenting Program), Emily Doucette '14 (Westfield State University School
Guidance Counseling Program),
Jen Miarecki '08, G'12 (The Key Program Inc),and Dr. Kathy WiezbickiStevens. Six
panelists shared their experience with over 80 students at the Psychology Career and
Networking Event on November 3, 2016. The three pictured above were BPU alums.
Other panelists included Nicolle Wargo, Bay Path University Clinical Mental Health
Counseling Program; Ashley Martinez ’10, Center for Human Development; and Dr. Mark
Benander, Bay Path University, Graduate Psychology Programs  Developmental
Psychology and Clinical Mental Health Counseling.
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"Learning Today... Leading Tomorrow"
Education Career and Networking Event
Panelists shared their experience with over 50 students at the Education Career and
Networking Event, "Learning Today, Leading Tomorrow" on Tuesday, November 15th. In
this photo, Dr. Joanne Welch networks with a group of students. Panelists included,
Amanda Connor '15, Milton Bradley Elementary School; Dr. Joanne Welch, East
Longmeadow Public Schools; Elizabeth Nelson, Wolf Swamp Road School; Sarah Meara
G'16, Memorial Elementary School;
and Susan Ainsleigh, ABA Program Director, Bay Path University

Anna: Using Your Network to THRIVE
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On a snowy October afternoon, Anna Meyer –BPU Criminal Justice Grad ’16, stopped by
the career center to say hello and share the awesome news of her enrollment in the
Western Massachusetts Chiefs of Police Association, Inc. Reserve/Intermittent Academy
at STCC. Meyer compares her learning to that of her past at Bay Path – a rigorous but
flexible schedule. There are challenges that come with such a heavy course load like,
“memorizing 40 different types of burglary,” but she anticipates an exciting and eventful
Defensive Tactics (DT) Training. DT is both police officer selfdefense as well as training
to protect others.
The Academy is male dominated. With a total of 41 recruits, Meyer is one of six females
preparing to become a police officer. She believes that Bay Path prepared her for this
kind of situation. Before her time at BPU, she would have let others take the lead in class;
but Bay Path gave her confidence and she uses it to keep up in a physically demanding,
male dominated field. Confidence, she added, helped her land a spot in the academy in
the first place.
Meyer attended one of the Sullivan Career and Life Planning Center’s Criminal Justice
Career and Networking Events while working on her undergraduate degree in CJ. During
the event breakout sessions, she was able to speak with Jody Kasper, the Chief of Police
in Northampton and receive wholesome advice about her future. Kasper inspired her to
“go for it” and stay determined. Her words of encouragement gave Meyer the boost she
needed to seek and obtain a sponsorship from Lieutenant Dawley of the Mount Holyoke
Campus Police to attend the academy.
In the future, Meyer hopes to land a position at the Campus Police Department of
Hampshire, Mount Holyoke, and Smith Colleges. By using her network for the
advancement of her career and putting herself out there even in the face of possible
denial, she was able to take the next important step toward achieving her dream!
Her advice to students is to keep pushing yourself and get out of your comfort zone to
use your network to your advantage. Attend an upcoming Career and Networking Event
(C&N)! The events include panelist discussions, table time with each professional, and
the opportunity to get your foot in the door to possible future internships and other
opportunities.
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Federal Bureau of Prisons Visits BPU

Students attend an information session with representatives from Fort Devens Federal
Medical Center. Correction Officer Joseph Green shared his experience as
a Corrections Officer at a Federal Prison. Psychologist Dr. Jonathan Gorham talked
about his work with severely mentally ill patients to Dr. Diane Hall's class. Lieutenant
Junior Grade Chelsea Coffey, PA, joined Dr. Riethle’s PA students to share tips on how to
succeed academically and reflect on her work at Fort Devens. Students asked engaging
questions and learned about the unique challenges, opportunities and rewards of
working in a Federal prison.
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Temp to Hire Shay's Success Story
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have to pass through hard work boulevard at some point!
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Shay FulcherValentin’ 16, a recent graduate of BPU’s Criminal Justice and Paralegal
studies program certainly struggled to land a job, but her hard work and perseverance
paid off. During her job hunt, she utilized career services, LinkedIn, and her network to
build connections to start a successful career in the paralegal field. Shay started her job
search in New York City and though she interviewed numerous times, she struggled to
land a job due to her lack of experience. Shay decided to move to Boston where she
had been residing before starting BPU.
In Boston, she followed the advice of her career coach, Dora Lewis, and interviewed with
a temp agency receiving her first placement in midAugust. At The Resource
Connection, Inc. Shay worked as an administrative assistant for three weeks all the while
hoping to find another placement in a law firm. She was pleased when she got offered
her next position at Governo Law Firm. Shay started in midSeptember and due to her
hard work, motivation, and dedication, she was offered a fulltime position as an office
clerk.
After negotiating for her salary and benefit package, Shay gladly accepted the position
and absolutely loves her job! “They understand my strengths and my educational
background and they want to utilize it. It’s great to be around people that love what they
do and want to see you succeed.” Her advice to students is to utilize temp agencies
because they will advocate for you. “They want to see you succeed. A temp agency is
the liaison between a candidate and a firm.”

Winners of the WEL 310 Professional Shopper
Experience Raffle in Their New Outfits!
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Winners of the raffle for a professional interview outfit join donor and BPU Board
of Trustees member, MaryAnn Spencer at the Dress Barn in West Springfield.

Upcoming Events
Internship Reflection Sessions :
For students completing internships  sign up on the CDCN  events tab
Fall semester completions: Friday, December 9, 2016  1:00PM  2:00PM
Fall semester completions: Monday, December 12, 2016  1:00PM  2:00PM
Breck Suite/Wright Hall
Longmeadow Campus
Everyone is welcome!
Come hear students reflect on their experiences
and celebrate the completion of their internships!
Graduate Programs Info :
Learn How to Pay for Graduate School:
Wednesday, December 7, 2016, 12:00PM  1:00PM

Negotiating Your Way to Success:
Friday, December 2, 2016, 12:00PM  1:00PM
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Presented by Josh Weiss, Program Director of the MS in Leadership & Negotiation
Dr. Weiss will introduce participants to negotiation methods that they can apply
to real workplace scenarios.

Program Webinars:
MS in Applied Laboratory Science and Operations: Program Webinar
Friday, December 16, 2016, 12:00PM  1:00PM
Friday, February 10, 2016, 12:00PM  1:00PM

MS in Higher Education Administration: Program Webinar
Thursday, December 8, 2016, 12:00PM  1:00PM

MS in Applied Laboratory Science and Operations; Open House
Saturday, December 17, 2016, 11:00AM  1:00PM

Business and Non Profit; Open House
Wednesday, January 4, 2017, 6:00PM  8:00 PM, Longmeadow Campus
Learn more about Bay Path's TEN Graduate Programs in Business and Non Profit

Education and Psychology; Open House
Wednesday, January 4th, 6:00PM  8:00PM, East Longmeadow Campus
Learn more about Bay Path's SEVEN Graduate Programs in Education and Psychology

For more information about our graduate programs
please contact 413.565.1332 or email graduate@baypath.edu

Click here to register for our graduate events

This Month's Challenge!
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with the location! (See answers below)
1. New York City, NY
2. Minneapolis, MN
3. Houston, TX
4. Philadelphia, PA
5. Salt Lake City, UT
6. Atlanta, GA
7. Las Vegas, NV
8. Akron, OH

a. $65,200
b. $47,400
c. $54,500
d. $53,600
e. $38,200
f. $44,500
g. $50,500
h. $45,000

Interested in learning more about starting
salaries in your area? Check out the Job
Seekers Online Salary Calculator!
To view the rest of the Newsletter click "View Entire Message"

Click Here: Job Seekers Salary Calculator

Need a Career Coach? Look No Further!
Traditional, Graduate Students and Alums
To make an appointment with your career coach, login to the Handshake and click on "Request a career coaching
appointment"!

Dora Lewis, Career Coach
Business, Accoutning, Psychology, Criminal Justice, Digital Forensics, Legal Studies

Sally SchirmerSmith, Career Coach
Science, Education, Liberal Studies

Click here to log in to Handshake and schedule an appointment

"This Month's Challenge" Answer Key
1(d); 2(g); 3(b); 4(f); 5(h); 6(e); 7(a); 8(c)
Copyright © 2016, Bay Path University, All rights reserved.
Contact:
E: careers@baypath.edu
P: (413) 5651049
W: My Bay Path Portal, Sullivan Career and Life Planning link.
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